His Highness the Maharaja of Sikkim has been pleased to approve the division of the existing Western Tahsil into 2 separate independent administrative territorial units with headquarters at Namchi and Gayzing as per boundaries described below:-

1. SOUTH DIVISION:
   (Namchi District)

   North     Hill Ranges starting from Kabru-Pandim to Narsing peaks.

   South     Darjeeling District (India).
   East      Narsing along with Relli Chu, to Karchi R.F. lines meeting finally with Ranghit River, along the course of it and then to the junction of Rambhang and Ranghit River at Naya Bazar.

   West      Nepal

2. WEST DIVISION
   (Gayzing District)

   North     Northern District separated by the hill ranges starting from Narsing peak to Kirising peak and then by along the Ramphak Chumeeting the Tista so as to include Lingni-Payong Estates in the Southern District.

   South     Darjeeling District (India).
   East      Eastern District separated by the Tista River starting from the junction of Ramphak Chu and Tista River and running along the course of the later to the junction of Tista River and RangpoChu.

   West      Narsing along with Relli Chu, and running along the Karchi Reserve Forest lines meeting Ranghit River and then to the junction of Rambhang Chu and Ranghit River at Naya Bazar.
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